Two years of K-Band micro rain radar-2 (MRR) data are used to investigate the vertical variability of rain in an atmospheric column and assess MRR rainfall estimates accuracy from both direct rainfall measurement using the Mie Theory (i.e., MRR RR) and a Z-R relationship (Z ¼ 300 R ). Gates higher than 2,000 m are affected by bright band and mixed phase rainfall. Examination of the rainfall statistics suggests that the 100 m HR produces better rainfall estimates, and that the gate centered at 300 m has better performance than the gate centered at 70 m.
INTRODUCTION
Rainfall is among the most important inputs in hydrometeorological and water resources studies. In addition to traditional measurement devices such as rain gauges, weather radar has evolved into a viable complementary (or alternative) method for applications in atmospheric research, weather prediction, and hydrometeorology.
Radar rainfall estimations were significantly improved with the deployment of the WSR-88D Next Generation Radar (NEXRAD) network in the early 1990s (Neary et al. ) . This network of some 146 radars across the United States has been instrumental in improving rainfall measurements quantitatively and spatially, by covering large and remote areas that may be sparsely covered by rain gauges. Rain gauges take samples of precipitation at a point, while radar takes samples of precipitation within a volume and estimates the average accumulation over an area. As a result, there are differences in precipitation estimates from these two methods ( 
). Other products, such as the Multi-sensor Precipitation
Estimator or Stage III rainfall products, are a multi-sensor mix of radar, rain gauges, and satellites. Nevertheless, the WSR-88D rainfall estimates are range dependent and carry errors from the Z-R relationship. The radar reflectivity, which is the basis of rainfall measurement, is more sensitive to raindrop diameter and DSD distribution than the rain rate (Chumchean et al. ) . Different DSDs will produce different reflectivities, even if the rain rate remains the same. 
where σ (D) is the single particle backscattering cross section, and η (D) is the spectral reflectivity as a function of the drop diameter D.
The reflectivity is estimated from the DSD using the equation below:
where Z is referred to as the Equivalent Radar Reflectivity factor with units of mm 6 mm À3 .
Rain rate (R) can be calculated as a function of fall velocity spectra ν (D) and the DSD N (D) as:
METHODS AND DATA Correlation coefficient (ρ). This is the ratio of the sample covariance of two variables (e.g. R g and R MMR ) to the product of the two standard deviations and is expressed as
where COV(R MRR , R g ) is the covariance of the collocated radar gauge rainfall amounts (both are non-zero), σ (R MRR ) is the conditional standard deviation of the MRR rainfall estimates (non-zero) and σ (R g ) is the conditional standard deviation of the gauge rainfall estimates (non-zero).
Bias between the two sensors (β). For this statistic (with units of mm) we consider the rain gauge as the reference sensor representing the ground truth for the rainfall rate and accumulation,
where n is the number of paired measurements.
Weighted absolute bias |β W |. This statistic (with units of mm) includes weights that depend on the values of R such that the events with higher accumulations have more impact on the computed bias (Tokay et al. ) . The statistic is computed as where w i is the weighting function and is calculated as shown below:
Normalized absolute bias |β N |. This bias is unitless. If the rain gauge is considered to be the reference sensor then it will be calculated as follows:
Rainfall events
The start and end time of a rainfall event is determined by the rain gauge data. The rainfall event separation requirement is defined as at least two hours of no rain between consecutive events (or gauge tips); in our case, this arbitrary period is the most practical and efficient choice to separate between different rain events. We match the gauge events to We use the HR35 and HR100 for referring to the two HRs used. The number of total rainfall events was 52 for HR35, and 43 for HR100.
RESULTS

Comparison of rainfall events totals
Seventy-five events were recorded during the deployment period, 15 of which recorded rainfall totals greater than 10 mm. The comparison of rainfall between all sensors is based on these 75 events. Figure 1 shows the total accumulated rainfall for the two periods with different HRs as estimated by the three sensors. In this figure and most of the following figures, the MRR rainfall estimates (RR and Rz) are plotted as a function of the gate height.
Over the study period, the rain gauge recorded 312.2 hours of rainfall, from the 75 events with an event total of more than 2 mm. The gauge accumulated rainfall was 863.6 mm, while KEWX reported 585.6 mm (based on Level II reflectivity data). MRR RR and Rz accumulated rainfall are shown for the first four gates in Table 2 for both HR35 and HR100. As shown in Figure 1 , at the 100 m HR MRR total rainfall accumulations (RR) varied from 227.9 mm to 1,363.7 mm (depending on MRR gate), while the rain gauge had only 437.6 mm of total rainfall for all events for the same HR. In contrast the MRR Rz totals for the same HR were from 255.6 mm to 300.9 mm.
It can be seen from Figure 1 that MRR RR overestimated the total rainfall accumulations (RAs) from the fifth gate and above for HR35, and for the last 10 gates for HR100. In 
Rainfall variability with height
The variability of RR and Rz with height is shown in Figure 2 , for all 75 events over the two periods (HR35 and HR100). These figures show the random pattern of the variability by height for all events above 10 mm of total accumulated rainfall, while for smaller accumulations the total rainfall decreased with height for RR and it is almost constant for Rz.
The variability is more pronounced and random for the case of RR.
Rainfall statistics
The comparison between the different rainfall estimates can be summarized using the statistics described in Equations The heights of each gate are presented in meters. The correlation coefficient may not be enough to determine the MRR gate that best agrees with either the The last statistic used is the normalized bias (β N ), which eliminates the weight of bigger events. Results for β N are estimates of the third gate have higher bias statistics than those of the second gate. Overall, the third gate (300 m height) has the best rainfall estimates when compared to the rain gauge estimate.
The event of December 21-22, 2011
To investigate one of the six excluded events cited in Tables 3   and 4 , we select the event of December 21-22, 2011 because this event had the highest rainfall accumulation as measured by the gauge, while it had the second highest rainfall overestimation by MRR (Table 3) Rainfall drops fall velocity shows that for the same region, the fall velocity is lower than 2 ms
À1
, which is consistent with snowfall velocity (rainfall velocities are between 2 to 8 ms
). The liquid water content is also higher at the region from 2,100 to 3,000 m. While the reflectivity surface plot does not show a clear bright band signature, it seems that there is a mixed phase of snow and rain. This may explain the higher rainfall rates and low reflectivity values for this event. In comparison with the event of December 21-22, 2011, Figure 13 shows a regular rainfall event that occurred on January 15,
2010
. This rainfall event clearly shows higher rain rates at the lower heights. The same is true for drops velocities, liquid water content, and reflectivity, which are all higher for gates closer to the ground.
In Figure 14 , we plot the drop size distribution (DSD) for the event of December 21-22, 2011, at two heights (300 and 2,300 m). The plot shows significant differences between the two DSDs in terms of number of drops per volume and drops diameter. At 300 m a lower number of drops is found, but a larger drop diameter (right tail of plot), while at 2,300 m, there are more drops per volume but with smaller diameters.
This suggests coalescence is dominant at lower heights.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Rainfall estimates, by a K-band MRR 2 with two HR settings Examination and combination of all the error statistics for the total rainfall for selected events suggest that the HR100 produced better MRR rainfall estimates. This might be due to the fact that a larger volume of sampling produces better estimates of rainfall that is characterized with significant variability over space and time. Considering the statistics by events it seems that the third gate at HR100 produces the best MRR RR estimates. However, the MRR Rz estimates are slightly better for the second gate, probably due to higher attenuation at the third gate.
Comparison with KEWX leads to the same conclusion.
This contradicts other results that concluded that the lowest reliable gates were at 500 m or 600 m (Peters et al. ; Prat & Barros ). The differences in their results and ours are probably due to the differences of rainfall types and MRR calibration. The study also reveals that MRR rainfall measurements in some instances can be very inconsistent as compared to ground rainfall (gauge), and to the event size has to be explored. Due to reliability concerns for tipping bucket rain gauge measurements, more than one rain gauge should be used for calibration. The role of horizontal and vertical winds on MRR estimates needs to be examined in detail.
